Exercices preterit BE + V-ing

1. What where they doing at 3 p.m. ? conjugue les phrases au preterit BE + ING
- I think Mr Dupuis .............................................................. (cook)
- Mr Baker .................................................. probably................................. (work) too
- I .............................................................................. (study) for my next French exam
- What ...................... the cat ...................... (do) ? it ................................ (sleep) on the sofa !
- And the dog .................................................. (eat) a bone !

2. Answer the following questions
- what were you doing at 7.15 this morning ?
- what were your parents doing while you were having breakfast ?
- yesterday at 1 p.m. , were you having lunch ?
- what did you have for lunch ?

3. What were they doing when the firemen arrived ?

Bob .........................................................................................
Sue .........................................................................................
Mrs Powell ..............................................................................
Sally .........................................................................................
Ian .........................................................................................